Community funds WNC Hospice House in big way

Paoletti Restaurant raises $85,000 at 2nd annual benefit and an anonymous donor gives $75,000

Supporting the Hospice House has truly become a community initiative. For the second year in a row Paoletti Restaurant in Highlands held a Peaceful Journey fundraising benefit for the Hospice House – last year $175,000 was raised. Figures are still coming in after the Sept. 28 affair but so far $85,000 has been reported.

“The HHWNC Foundation Peaceful Journey 2016, served 55-persons and all auction items were sold. It was a fabulous event and went off without a hitch. The food and wine were exceptional and a great time was had by all,” said owner Arthur Paoletti.

Oak Lane Greenway entrance & steps dedicated to the late John Stowers

On Friday, Oct. 7, Highlands School middle school volleyball team defeated Rabun Gap Nacoochee in the Tri-state Middle School Volleyball Championship. The game was played at Tallulah Falls. Coaches for the team are Jaime Dooley and Angela Sanchez.

Zika infection found in Macon County resident

On Monday, Oct. 10, Macon County Public Health announced the first case of Zika virus infection in a Macon County resident. The case was confirmed in an adult person who has recently traveled to a country with ongoing Zika virus transmission. The patient’s symptoms have resolved. To protect patient confidentiality no additional details on this patient will be provided.

At this time, no cases of the disease have been reported.

“The HHWNC Foundation Peaceful Journey 2016, served 55-persons and all auction items were sold. It was a fabulous event and went off without a hitch. The food and wine were exceptional and a great time was had by all,” said owner Arthur Paoletti.

Two seats on the Macon County Board of Commissioners will be on the ballot this November. The Macon County Commissioners District 2 seat left vacant by Commission Kevin Corbin after he announced his bid for the NC House of Representative as well as District 3 which is a seat currently held by Incumbent Commissioner Paul Higdon are both up for grabs this election cycle.

The Macon County Board of Commissioners District 3 election will be a rematch between Higdon and challenger Bobby Kuppers who held the seat until 2012 when Higdon successfully ran a campaign against him.

Higdon lives on his great to be remembered and someone who would truly appreciate the new entryway to the Greenway.

According to Ran Shaffner, the steps were proposed by Bill and Pat Jordan as a memorial to John “Sto” Stowers who died this past July.

By all memories and descriptions offered, he was a man to be remembered and someone who would truly appreciate the new entryway to the Greenway.

Those words epitomized the sentiment at a dedication on Monday, Oct. 10, which immortalized the life of John “Sto” Stowers who died this past July.

By all memories and descriptions offered, he was a man to be remembered and someone who would truly appreciate the new entryway to the Greenway.

“The HHWNC Foundation Peaceful Journey 2016, served 55-persons and all auction items were sold. It was a fabulous event and went off without a hitch. The food and wine were exceptional and a great time was had by all,” said owner Arthur Paoletti.

To live in the hearts of those you leave behind is to never die.”

Those words epitomized the sentiment at a dedication on Monday, Oct. 10, which immortalized the life of John “Sto” Stowers who died this past July.

By all memories and descriptions offered, he was a man to be remembered and someone who would truly appreciate the new entryway to the Greenway.

According to Ran Shaffner, the steps were proposed by Bill and Pat Jordan as a memorial to John, who was familiarly known as “Sto.”

Two vie for District 3 seat on Macon C. Commission

The SUMMER HOUSE Home Furnishing Center Open
Mon. through Sat. 9a-5p
Sun., noon -5p
2089 Highway 106 828-526-5577

The SUMMER HOUSE Home Furnishing Center Open
Mon. through Sat. 9a-5p
Sun., noon -5p
2089 Highway 106 828-526-5577

Twigs Realty Group
66 Highlands Plaza, Highlands
www.twigrealtypgroup.com

Fun for the whole family!
828-526-8773 highlandscanopytoure.com

ZIPLINE CANOPY TOURS
17.47 acres, views of Satulah and Rocky Top, pristine 3 bdrm 3.5 ba. with pond, large garden space - Incredible!
MLS# 83622 • $548,000

Contact Mal Phillips (828) 200-2642.
Mayor on Duty  

Commercial trash pickup woes  

At the next Town board meeting our staff will present a report on the commercial trash issue that came to light several months ago when Sunday pickups were abruptly suspended. On August 17, I met with a group of business people who were concerned about the loss of Sunday collections, and how it was handled.

I let everyone know the town staff would analyze the issue and come up with recommendations to address commercial trash problems. During the month of September, the staff studied the issue. Staff rode with sanitation workers on the routes to gain a better perspective of the issues. Pick up schedules were analyzed. Staff surveyed other agencies and municipalities in the area concerning schedules and rates. Billing practices and account reviews were conducted.

Let me highlight some of the findings of the staff. First, Highlands is the only town in the area that picks up trash beyond a Monday through Friday schedule. Second, our fees for commercial pickup are below what other municipalities charge. Third, analysis of commercial accounts revealed some customers are paying far below the rate that should be charged for the services received. This out of balance situation seems to have evolved over a number of years.

Our financial officer crunched the numbers and discovered we are losing between $45,000 to $50,000 a year in the commercial trash collection area. On the other hand, the residential side is solvent and is even generating a small surplus. Our landfill tipping fees for commercial trash are just breaking even with fee rates, so other expenses are part of the losses.

Adjustments in the commercial trash area will have to be made, first by insuring that services for each account are congruent with rates charged. The staff will be sending a letter to commercial customers concerning these individual account adjustments. For some commercial customers, no adjustments in their accounts will be made, for others fee or schedule adjustments have to be made. This accounting process will help close the deficit in the commercial area. But, the board will also have to consider other adjustments such as overall schedules and rate adjustments.

The staff will make a full report at the Town Board meeting on October 20. The board will consider staff recommendations and take action.

We need to make the commercial trash collection solvent and generating a surplus like the residential side. Now the surplus would be placed in a reserve fund so when a new trash truck is needed down the road, the reserves would cover the cost.

Also, the staff will make recommendations concerning the problem of residents and visitors using commercial dumpsters to dispose of their trash. Other issues, such as the creation of a trash and recycling convenience center, will be presented.

This sanitation issue directly connected to overall environmental concerns for the plateau. Everything we consume has to be brought in by truck. Everything we discard has to be sent back by truck to be recycled or placed in the county landfill. It all costs money.

The next Town Board meeting is Thursday, Oct. 13.

Letter Policy:  
We reserve the right to reject or edit letters-to-the-editor. No anonymous letters will be accepted. Views expressed are not necessarily those of Highlands Newspaper.

Asking Kuppers to save Blue Valley  

Dear Editor,

I wrote this letter to candidate for MC Commission, Bobby Kuppers, but I wanted everyone to read it.

“Thank you for your recent mailing, reminding Highlands residents of your past support for our town.

“At this time, I believe that the best support you could give to the people of Highlands, the business people and residents, both summer and year-round, would be to support Wilderness designation for Overflow Wilderness Study Area (our beloved “Blue Valley”) in the current Forest Service revision of the Nantahala National Forest plan.

“Overflow Creek is a major tributary of the Chattooga National Wild and Scenic River. It contains a rare Old Growth forest ecosystem, that is home to populations of the rare Mountain Camellia, endangered green salamanders, for which the Highlands area is known globally, and provides habitat for increasingly rare migrating songbirds, such as Hooded, Swainsons and Cerulean warblers.

“For those of us who live and work in the Highlands area there are precious few places to find solitude or simply take a quiet walk in nature, away from the pressure of our tourist economy. Dry Falls is congested with tourists, as is Whiteside Mountain and the Chattooga River at the Iron Bridge. In the 70’s and 80’s clearcuts marred the trails to Sealy Mtn., Yellow Mtn. etc. In Blue Valley, Overflow’s densely forested ecosystem offers one of the only places left for solitude away from developed recreation.

“With permanent Wilderness designation, all of the current users will continue to use Overflow/Blue Valley as they have for decades; hunters, fishermen, hikers, campers, birdwatchers and biologists, etc.

“It seems the most vociferous objection to wilderness designation comes from the timber industry, the only “stakeholder” that will not profit from it because they will not be allowed to harvest timber. Commissioner Kupper, unlike some of the counties to our west who have passed resolutions against wilderness, our Highlands economy is not based on logging. Like it or not, it is based on tourism and second homes. Our shops and restaurants and inns, provide jobs, and second homes give employment to carpenters, electricians, plumbers, etc.

“Our Chamber of Commerce touts the natural beauty of this area. People want to come here to visit and to live here because they are attracted to the beauty of the area. Visitors to the Smokies also come to the nearby Chattooga National Wild and Scenic River for recreation.

“The US Forest Service Blue Valley overlook has been an inspiration to many visitors. Permanent protection of Overflow WSA as the “Blue Valley Wilderness” would be a feather in our cap. Businesses will benefit and property values will be enhanced. Please show your support for your Highlands constituents by supporting protection for Overflow.”

Glenda Zahner  
Highlands

Weekend Weather  

For real-time weather and the extended forecast go to www.highlandsinfo.com and click on Weather
Sandra Baty Hamilt

Sandra Baty Hamilt, 77, of Highlands passed away on Tuesday, September 20, 2016. She was born in Macon County the daughter of Marie Carolyn Hopper Baty and the late Ronald Henry Baty. She was preceded in death by her husband, Robert Leon Hamilt, who died in 2009.

Mrs. Hamilt was a registered nurse and a member of the American Diabetes Association and the Georgia Nursing Association. She was of the Baptist faith.

In addition to her mother, she is survived by two sons, Gregory William Hamilt (Ona) of Suwanee, GA and Douglas Mitchell Hamilt of Highlands; three grandchildren, Jonathan Hamilt, Elizabeth Hamilt and Melanie Hamilt and three brothers, Jerry Baty, Ronnie Kenneth Baty, and Barry Baty.

In addition to her father, she was preceded in death by a son, Keith Alan Hamilt.

A memorial service will be held on Saturday, October 15, 2016 at 2 pm in the chapel of Bryant Grant Funeral Home and Crematory. The family will receive friends on Saturday from 1-2 pm, one hour prior to the service, at the funeral home.

Bryant Grant Funeral Home and Crematory is serving the Hamilt family. Online condolences are available at bryantgrantfuneralhome.com

Jorita Rosalie Porter Babb

Jorita Rosalie Porter Babb, 80, of Cullowhee, NC, passed away Friday, October 7, 2016.

Born in Castlewood, VA, she was the daughter of the late Henry Roy Porter and Viola Marie Jesse Dearing Porter. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband, Harry Chase Babb; two sons, Aubrey Alan Babb and Robert Lynn Babb; and one brother, Roy Leon Porter. Jorita was former owner of Cashiers Insurance Agency, Inc. She was a member of the NC China Painting Club and loved gardening and flowers. Jorita was a member of Pine Creek Baptist Church.

She is survived by two daughters, Deborah Hicks and husband Ralph of Cullowhee and Carla B. Tucker and husband Chris of Cashiers; one son, Michael D. Babb of Cullowhee; one brother, Leston Porter of Hazelwood, MO; six grandchildren; four great grandchildren and numerous nieces and nephews.

A Celebration of Life will be held at 6 p.m. Saturday, October 15 at Pine Creek Baptist Church. Rev. Aaron Langston and Rev. Everett Wilson will officiate.

The family will receive friends from 5-6 p.m. Saturday, prior to the service at the church.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations can be made to Pine Creek Baptist Church or Four Seasons Hospice House Foundation, PO Box 815, Franklin, NC 28744.

Macon Funeral Home is in charge of the arrangements.

Online condolences can be made at maconfuneralhome.com
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disease are known to have been acquired in North Carolina. “As long as the outbreak continues in Central and South America and the Caribbean, we could possibly see more travel-related Zika virus infections in our county,” said Jim Bruckner, Macon County Health Director. “We have anticipated all along that travel-related cases would be identified in North Carolina,” Bruckner said. “We want to take this opportunity to reinforce that travelers to any of the countries with active Zika transmission should follow precautions to minimize their exposure to mosquito bites.”

However, the CDC does provide spe-
• Highlands Area Dining •

...on the Verandah Restaurant on Lake Sequoyah
www.ontheverandah.com
US 64 west • Highlands
Open for Dinner every evening and Brunch on Sunday
828-526-2338

Cyprus International Cuisine
Brunch: Sat., Sun., 10a to 3p
Dinner: 7 nights a week 5-10p
For reservations call: 526-4429
Main Street • Highlands

Asia House
Japanese • Asian • Thai • Hibachi Cuisine
Open Year Round
Mon., thru Thurs., 11a to 10p
Fri., & Sat., 11a to 11p
Sun., noon to 10p
Open 7 days a week
828-787-1680 or 828-787-1900
We Cater!
151 Helen’s Barn Avenue

Wolfgang’s Restaurant & Wine Bistro
Celebrating our 22nd Season
Southern Living 2016: “Best Place for Dinner in Highlands”
Bistro at 4p and Dining Room at 5:30p
Open 6 days • Closed Tuesday
For reservations call
828.526.3807
www.wolfgangsnws.net

Paoletti ‘Our 32nd Year’
DINNER / BAR from 5 pm • Every Evening
www.paoletts.com • 526 • 4906

Bistro on Main
- a restaurant
at The Main Street Inn
270 Main Street (828) 526-2590
Open Daily for Lunch & Dinner
www.mainstreet-inn.com
Friday is Prime Rib Night!
Norma Jean on the guitar on the terrace Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
Now Accepting Thanksgiving Reservations

Wild Thyme Gourmet Restaurant
Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round.
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar
Town Square at 343-D Main St. • Highlands
828-526-4035

The Log Cabin
Comfortable Italian, Steaks & Fresh Seafood
Just off Main Street in a historic 1924 Joe Webb log cabin
Dinner Nightly
At 5:00 PM
Monday - Saturday

828 526-5777
www.LogCabinHighlands.com
130 LOG CABIN LANE
Altitudes Restaurant
at Skyline Lodge
Fine Dining with a View!

Open for Dinner
Wed. - Sat. 5:30-10p

Breakfast
Sat. & Sun., 7:30-11a

Sunday Brunch • 12-2

Appetizers
$15 • Smoked Trout Cakes with pear and horseradish puree.
$15 • Butternut Squash Ravioli with cranberry cream sauce topped with roasted walnuts and scallions.

Entrees
$30 • Bavarian Sampler: Pork Snitzel, bratwurst and sauerbrat with spaetzle and red cabbage topped with Jaeger sauce
$24 • Stuffed pork tenderloin with pickled apples, celery and onions and bratwurst with spaetzle and red cabbage.

Breakfast Special
$13 • Norwegian Eggs Benedict with choice of home fries or grits

Drink Special
$9 • Autumn's End.

Friday night:
David Crisp on acoustic guitar

Prepared to order by Chef Kirtis
Reservations appreciated but not required

470 Skyline Lodge Road
828-526-2121
“A longtime resident of Montgomery, AL, Sto died on July 9, 2016, and for those of you who weren’t privileged to know him through his associations in Highlands with the Highlands Country Club, the Biological Station, and the Bartram Trail Society, a short description of his extracurricular activities will suffice to capture his personality and character,” said Shaffner. “Sto is remembered for his love of nature and the outdoors, his vast knowledge of trees, flowers, birds, waterways, coastlines, and trails, and his generosity in sustaining the environment and its inhabitants. He was an explorer and adventurer and was fun to be around.

His beloved cocker spaniels knew and loved this spirit, and were always at his side to share the next experience with him. His greatest joy was doing for others, particularly those less fortunate than he was. When birding, hiking, running, cycling, kayaking, fishing or in any other of his many activities, he shepherded those who were with him to make sure they had the fullest experience possible. He loved to introduce friends of all ages to new pursuits and made a difference in the lives of many young people. He was a free spirit filled with the joy of life which he generously shared with all whose lives he touched.”

Sto’s wife Jennie unveiled the rock to which a plaque is mounted which reads: “Sto’s Steps, In loving memory of John ‘Sto’ Stowers who passionately shared his love of nature to all along the streams and trails of our beloved Highlands Plateau.”

“He would be amazed by this and would want everybody to remember to treasure every day. He did and he didn’t miss anything,” said Jennie.

The new and much needed stone stairway at Oak Lane Greenway entrance was prepared by the Town of Highlands crew, built by Jim Tate’s workers (Jose, Luis, Sergio, and Hocho), and funded by Bill and Pat Jordan, Bill and Phyllis Lax, and the Highlands Greenway. The stone and plaque were provided by Stowers’ comrades, Canty Worley and Hillrie Quin.

– Kim Lewicki
Excuse me, sir, but do you live here?” the young woman asked, cradling an infant kid on her arm with another older child clinging to her skirt.

“Well, kind of,” I responded. “I’m part of those dreaded summer people the locals don’t much care for. How can I help you?”

“Oh good, you’ll have to do,” she responded. “I have a husband who is a total slob. Everything he eats winds up on his pants and shirt. Plus, I have two kids who spill everything they touch on me and themselves. I have spent hours looking for a laundromat. Where’s your friggin’ laundromat…. excuse my language?”

I gave her my best blank stare. I’m thinking to myself that Highlands has become so uppity it no longer has a laundromat for the regular folks but I didn’t want to say that to her. I’m also thinking…. Duh…. there used to be one across from BI-LO in Franklin but I don’t know if that one is there anymore.

Finally, I took a deep breath and spoke. “Well, you’re probably not going to believe this but Highlands does not have a laundromat. There is one eighteen miles away in Franklin…. maybe…. maybe not.”

“No laundromat?” she replied, “that’s deplorable.”

Shocked, I looked both ways before answering. “Please, young lady, don’t use the “deplorable” word in public. Refer to it as the D. word. We have many really nice, rich Democrats in this town and they might be offended.”

“Good Lord,” she replied. “You rich people are over-the-top deplorable. I’m outta here. And by the way, I’ve heard about you “six months.” You come into town with your thousand dollar bills, drive ten miles an hour around the curves and throw trash out of your car windows.”

Later that evening, in the quiet of my home where I do my best thinking, I thought about Highlands not having a laundromat. Is this possible, I thought? Has Highlands become so uppity we can’t or don’t want a laundromat for the non-rich regular folks.

My juices were flowing and my brain was on fire. How about putting one in a currently vacant store right in town but next to impossible to see or find…like the lower level of Highlands Plaza. I would call it “Tubs R Us.” Or how about “Scrub-a-dub-dub, three sheets in a tub.” My brain is smokin’.

On the opposite wall of the laundromat would be a vending machine offering six packs of chicken wings from Bryson’s deli. By the way, their wings are killer.

Now close your eyes and imagine this. You’re sitting in a comfortable chair listening to a washing machine remove poop from your infant’s unintended accident while you munch down on an awesome chicken wing dripping in your favorite sauce. My favorite is blue cheese The word “heavenly” comes to mind.

On second thought, maybe chicken wings and baby poop are not the best combo. Fagetaboutit! Anyway, will someone please spend a few bucks and open a laundromat.

And here’s a final thought. While waiting for your clothes to wash and dry, read either of my two books titled “Deceived” or even better “I’m Moving Back to Mars.” Load either of them onto your e-reader and I’ll see everyone next May, the good Lord willing.

Note: Hurricane woes sent Fred home early. This is his last column for 2016. If he’s still up to it, his columns will return Spring of 2017.
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B R E A K F A S T  •  L U N C H  •  D I N N E R  •  G R I L L  W O O D  •  F I R E  P I Z Z A  
C O F F E E  •  B A K E R Y  •  E S P R E S S O  •  W I N E  •  C R A F T  B E E R  
B U T C H E R  •  A R T I S A N  C H E E S E  •  O I L  A N D  V I N E G A R

M O U N T A I N  F R E S H  G R O C E R Y
C O O K I N G  F O R  H I G H L A N D S

B R E A K F A S T
Full breakfast made to order every morning until 11:00 am
Cage-free eggs, waffles, french toast, sausage, ham, homemade biscuits, muffins, croissants. Espresso bar and coffee roasted in-house.

L U N C H  &  D I N N E R
Grill
Every day from 11:00am - close
Fresh angus burgers, fresh
Natural chicken breasts, fish or chicken tenders, cooked to order, hand-cut fries, salads, homemade soups, daily specials.
See our website for more info.

Pizza
Every day from 11:00am - close
Authentic Neapolitan and NY deck oven pizzas made from scratch. Pasta bowls, daily specials and weeknight dinner specials.
See our website for more info.

Soup & Salad Bar
Mon-Sat 11:00am – close
Fresh salads, homemade dressings, soups, chili and more.
$9.99 each (dine in) or $9.99 a pound (to go)

Weekday Lunch Special
Monday – Friday 11am to 2pm
Pizza, pasta, soup and salad bar
Continuous fresh pizza from our pizza ovens, pastas, fresh breads from our bakery, plus the entire soup and salad bar...
$9.99 each (dine in) or $9.99 a pound (to go)

SUNDAY SOUTHERN BRUNCH BAR
Every Sunday from 11am – 3pm
Skillet fried chicken, country angus steak, skillet corn, biscuits & preserves, mashed potatoes, veggies, cobbler, plus the entire soup & salad bar.
$11.99 (dine in) or $9.99 a pound (to go)

PREPARED FOODS
A large selection of take-away items fully prepared, ready to take home including grilled pork loins, homemade mac & cheese, mashed potatoes, herb-rubbed chicken, made-in-house bbq, chicken salad deli salads & much more!

DINNER TO GO
A different full dinner every night.
Serves four serving Monday through Saturday from 4:30 until we sell out – Call ahead to reserve.

Monday: choose either:
Four chicken and four cheese enchiladas, refried beans, montery rice, homemade tortilla chips, salsa, shredded lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream.
Or...
24 buffalo wings or 2 lbs chicken tenders and hand cut fries.
$21.95 serves four.

Tuesday: Made in-house Italian sausage lasagna and a large house salad.
$21.95 serves four

Wednesday: Chicken or steak pot pie and a large salad.
$21.95 serves four

Thursday: Roasted meatloaf with mashed potatoes, gravy and a large salad.
$21.95 serves four

Friday: Wild caught fried shrimp, baked potatoes, hush puppies & coleslaw. $24.95 serves four

Saturday: In-house smoked bbq, coleslaw, apple and bacon-baked beans, and yeast rolls. $21.95 serves 4

Weeknight Pizza Special:
Available Monday - Thursday 4:30 to close
16” NY style pizza with up to 5 toppings. Comes with garlic bread & salad $21.95
or
Baked Linguini: Meatballs, tomato sauce & cheese. Comes with garlic bread and salad $21.95
or
Baked Penne Pasta: Italian sausage, onion, bacon and mushrooms in white sauce. Comes with garlic bread & salad $21.95

W I N E  M A R K E T
Browse our Wine Spectator award-winning selection of wines w/ the best pricing in town.
Run by a friendly & knowledgeable staff. Beer & wine available by the glass while you dine & shop.

B U T C H E R
We sell only 100% Premium Angus Beef, all hand-cut in house, with the best pricing around. See our Butcher ad for this week’s prices. Then stop by the take-out case to complete your dinner with twice baked potatoes, salads and more!

S P E C I A L T Y  C H E E S E S
Dozens of cheeses, tapenades, olives and specialty items to choose from including our made in-house crackers.

B A K E R Y
Fresh loaves, baguettes, pastries, pies, layer and specialty cakes. Everything made from scratch.

Corner of Fifth & Main, Highlands NC • (828) 526-2400 • Visit us online at www.mfgro.com
North Carolina Community Foundation reactivates statewide Disaster Relief Fund to support victims of Hurricane Matthew

The North Carolina Community Foundation (NCCF) has re-activated its statewide Disaster Relief Fund to support relief efforts related to Hurricane Matthew in North Carolina, according to an announcement made today by Grants Chair Rodney E. Martin, who is also a member of the NCCF statewide board.

The fund will support nonprofits with programs that can help hurricane victims included in the 66 counties that have been designated a federal state of emergency. This region includes areas of central and eastern North Carolina. NCCF’s affiliate foundation board members serving these regions will work with NCCF’s statewide Grants Committee to make grants decisions based on their knowledge of local needs.

Credit card donations can be made online through the NCCF website via the “Give Now” button or under the “Giving” tab at nccommunityfoundation.org or by downloading a contribution form from the site and mailing or faxing it to NCCF offices. (The fax number is 919-827-0749.) The form or checks can be mailed to NCCF at 3737 Glenwood Ave., Suite 460, Raleigh, NC 27612. Please designate your gift for “Hurricane Matthew Disaster Relief.” All gifts are tax-deductible.

All funds will go directly to nonprofit organizations serving the needs of local victims in this region of North Carolina. Local affiliate foundations will determine the nonprofit agencies that can best provide relief for victims of storms and flooding in the affected areas. No portion of the NCCF’s Disaster Relief Fund will be used for the Foundation’s administrative or operational expenses. The Foundation also encourages this practice among local recipient agencies.

“This is a devastating blow to our state, and our hearts go out to our neighbors and friends who have suffered losses due to Hurricane Matthew and related flooding,” said NCCF CEO Jennifer Tolle Whiteside. “Our affiliate foundations and statewide Grants Committee will ensure that contributions we collect for the NCCF Disaster Relief Fund are effectively distributed to those nonprofit agencies that can serve the greatest needs in our state,” she said.

For more information visit nccommunityfoundation.org, contact the NCCF headquarters office in Raleigh at 919-828-4387 or email questions to info@nccommunityfoundation.org.

About NCCF

The NCCF is the single statewide community foundation serving North Carolina and has made more than $116 million in grants since its inception in 1988. With more than $222 million in assets, NCCF sustains 1,200 endowments established to provide long-term support of a broad range of community needs, nonprofit organizations, institutions and scholarships. The NCCF partners with affiliate foundations to provide local resource allocation and community assistance across the state. An important component of NCCF’s mission is to ensure that rural philanthropy has a voice at local, regional and national levels. For more information, visit nccommunityfoundation.org and Facebook and follow on LinkedIn and Twitter @NCCF.
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The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has issued a travel advisory recommending pregnant women consider postponing travel to any area with active Zika virus transmission. Women who are trying to become pregnant should talk to their doctors about the risk of Zika virus infection before traveling.

While the primary mosquitoes that carry Zika virus are not believed to be widespread in North Carolina, individuals are always encouraged, as a routine precaution, to take steps to prevent mosquito bites.

Travelers can protect themselves by:

- Wearing insect repellent registered with the Environmental Protection Agency.
- Wearing long-sleeved shirts and pants.
- Using air conditioning or make sure window and door screens are in place.

Art League’s Fall Colors Fine Art Show is Sat. & Sun. Oct. 15-16

The Art League of Highlands-Cashiers’ annual Fall Colors Fine Art Show is being held on Saturday, October 15, and Sunday, October 16 at the Highlands Civic Center. Show hours both days are from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Recognized regional artists will have on display and for sale original works in oil, watercolor, acrylics, dry media and mixed media, as well as photographs, glass, one-of-a-kind jewelry, wood turnings and ceramics. This free indoor show is final of two fine art shows for 2016 sponsored by the Art League.

Ongoing

- Terry Johnson, owner of Estate Jewelers of Highlands - 360 Main Street, has merchandise from an anonymous individual whose sale will benefit the Hospice House Foundation of WNC. To date, this effort has raised roughly $20,000 in support of HHFWNC. Johnson is waiving the consignment fee on the sale of this select merchandise. Go into Estate Jewelers of Highlands and to see the merchandise.
- Movies at the Highlands Playhouse: Friday - Tuesday: 2, 5, and 8 pm;
  - Highlands Hurricanes Swim Team is open to all levels of swimmers ages 6-18. Contact Coach Steve Hott at 828-421-2121.
- First Mondays
  - Shortoff Baptist Church non-denominational Men’s Meeting at 7 pm
  - Mon. & Wed.
    - Zumba with Mary K. Barbour at the Rec Park from noon to 1p. For more information, call 828.342.2498.
  - Mon. & Thurs.
    - The Joy Program at HUMC from 11:30a to 1:30p. Includes a free lunch and a variety of programs and games. All seniors are welcome. For more information, call Tricia Smith at 828-338-8167.
  - Mon., Wed., Fri.
    - Heart Healthy Exercise Class 8:30am-9:30am at the Rec Park.
    - Aerobics with Tina Rogers 8-9a.
- First Tuesdays
  - The monthly family support group for those with family members, friends, or loved ones living with the challenge of mental illness meets at 7 p.m. at Memorial United Methodist Church, 4668 Old Murphy Road, Franklin. For info call 369-7385.
- Tuesdays
  - The Humanist Discussion Group meets every Tuesday morning from 10:30-11:30a in the Meeting Room in the back of Hudson Library.
  - FREE Community Table Dinner at the Community Bldg. at 6p.
  - The Beyond the Walls Book discussion group meets at 4 PM at The Ugly Dog Public House. Each week a short story discussed.
- 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
  - OccupyWNC meets at the Jackson County Justice Center. For more information, visit www.occupywnc.org or call 828.331.1524
- Third Tuesday
  - The Macon County Poultry Club meets in Franklin on the third Tuesday of each month at 7p. Meetings are open to the public of all ages. The meetings are held at the NC Cooperative extension office located at 193 Thomas Heights rd. For more information call 828-369-3916.
- Tuesday and Thursdays
  - Zumba with Connie at the Rec Park 8:15 a.m. $5.
  - Pickle ball from 11:30a to 1p in the gym at the Rec Park.
- Wednesdays
  - 49ers Bridge Club at the Rec Park at 8:45 a.m. Be seated by 8:30.
  - Open Duplicate Bridge at 1p. Be seated by 12:45 a.m.
- 1st Wednesdays
  - Family Movies at the Hudson Library at 3:00pm. Call 828-526-3031 for titles.
- Thursdays
  - Storytime with Miss Deanna at Hudson Library 10:40 a.m.
  - Open to the public.
  - Zahnner Lecture Series at 6:30 p.m. at the Nature Center. Free
  - Weight Watchers support group meets every Thursday at 5 pm at Christ Church of the Valley. Call Lisa 828-506-3555.
  - NAMI Support Group for individuals dealing with mental illness: depression, bipolar, schizophrenia, etc., and the family members of individuals dealing with these challenges from 7 – 8:15 pm. at First United Methodist Church Out Reach Center on West Main Street beside Bryant’s Funnel Home. Call Donita for more info (828) 526-9510.
- 2nd Thursdays
  - Sapphire Valley Needlepoint Guild meets at the Highlands Rec Park at 10 a.m.
- 3rd Thursdays
  - Kidney Smart Classes in Franklin: from 4:30-6pm, Angel Medical Center, Video Conference Room, 3rd Floor, 120 Riverview St. Contact Majestic 828-369-9474
  - Kidney Smart Classes in Sylva: from, 7:30am-9am, DaVita Sylva Dialysis Center, 655 Asheville Highway, Contact Sue 828-631-0430
- Fridays
  - 99ers Bridge Club at the Rec Park at 9 a.m. Be seated by 8:45 a.m.
  - Open Duplicate Bridge at 1p. Be seated by 12:45 a.m.
  - First Mondays
  - Zumba with Terry Johnson at the Rec Park 8:15 a.m. $5.
  - Shortoff Baptist Church non-denominational Men’s Meeting at 7 pm
  - Movies at the Highlands Playhouse: Friday - Tuesday: 2, 5, and 8 pm;
  - Highlands Hurricanes Swim Team is open to all levels of swimmers ages 6-18. Contact Coach Steve Hott at 828-421-2121.
  - First Mondays
    - Shortoff Baptist Church non-denominational Men’s Meeting at 7 pm
    - Mon. & Wed.
      - Zumba with Mary K. Barbour at the Rec Park from noon to 1p. For more information, call 828.342.2498.
    - Mon. & Thurs.
      - The Joy Program at HUMC from 11:30a to 1:30p. Includes a free lunch and a variety of programs and games. All seniors are welcome. For more information, call Tricia Smith at 828-338-8167.
    - Mon., Wed., Fri.
      - Heart Healthy Exercise Class 8:30am-9:30am at the Rec Park.
      - Aerobics with Tina Rogers 8-9a.
    - First Tuesdays
      - The monthly family support group for those with family members, friends, or loved ones living with the challenge of mental illness meets at 7 p.m. at Memorial United Methodist Church, 4668 Old Murphy Road, Franklin. For info call 369-7385.
    - Tuesdays
      - The Humanist Discussion Group meets every Tuesday morning from 10:30-11:30a in the Meeting Room in the back of Hudson Library.
      - FREE Community Table Dinner at the Community Bldg. at 6p.
      - The Beyond the Walls Book discussion group meets at 4 PM at The Ugly Dog Public House. Each week a short story discussed.
    - 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
      - OccupyWNC meets at the Jackson County Justice Center. For more information, visit www.occupywnc.org or call 828.331.1524
    - Third Tuesday
      - The Macon County Poultry Club meets in Franklin on the third Tuesday of each month at 7pm. Meetings are open to the public of all ages. The meetings are held at the NC Cooperative extension office located at 193 Thomas Heights rd. For more information call 828-369-3916.
    - Tuesday and Thursdays
      - Zumba with Connie at the Rec Park 8:15 a.m. $5.
      - Pickle ball from 11:30a to 1p in the gym at the Rec Park.
    - Wednesdays
      - 49ers Bridge Club at the Rec Park at 8:45 a.m. Be seated by 8:30.
      - Open Duplicate Bridge at 1p. Be seated by 12:45 a.m.
    - 1st Wednesdays
      - Family Movies at the Hudson Library at 3:00pm. Call 828-526-3031 for titles.
    - Thursdays
      - Storytime with Miss Deanna at Hudson Library 10:40 a.m.
      - Open to the public.
      - Zahnner Lecture Series at 6:30 p.m. at the Nature Center. Free
      - Weight Watchers support group meets every Thursday at 5 pm at Christ Church of the Valley. Call Lisa 828-506-3555.
      - NAMI Support Group for individuals dealing with mental illness: depression, bipolar, schizophrenia, etc., and the family members of individuals dealing with these challenges from 7 – 8:15 pm. at First United Methodist Church Out Reach Center on West Main Street beside Bryant’s Funnel Home. Call Donita for more info (828) 526-9510.
    - 2nd Thursdays
      - Sapphire Valley Needlepoint Guild meets at the Highlands Rec Park at 10 a.m.
    - 3rd Thursdays
      - Kidney Smart Classes in Franklin: from 4:30-6pm, Angel Medical Center, Video Conference Room, 3rd Floor, 120 Riverview St. Contact Majestic 828-369-9474
      - Kidney Smart Classes in Sylva: from, 7:30am-9am, DaVita Sylva Dialysis Center, 655 Asheville Highway, Contact Sue 828-631-0430
    - Fridays
      - 99ers Bridge Club at the Rec Park at 9 a.m. Be seated by 8:45 a.m.
      - Open Duplicate Bridge at 1p. Be seated by 12:45 a.m.

Bluegrass Sunday at First Presbyterian

WellStrung Band will be participating in worship during the 11 a.m. service at First Presbyterian Church on Sunday, October 16. Members of the group are David Goodrow, guitar; percussion, vocals; Knight Martorell banjo, harmonica, vocals; Jeff Schneck, guitar, mandolin, vocals; and Rachel Friday, bass. Everyone is cordially invited to attend this and all services at First Presbyterian Church. The church is located at the corner of Main and Fifth Streets.
Sat., Oct. 15
* The Highlands Plateau Greenway will conduct a work day from 9 a.m. to noon on this Saturday, October 15. If you’re interested in participating, please email Ran Shaffner at highlandsgreenway@nctv.com or leave a message at 828-482-1451. We’ll meet at the large upper parking lot (near the pool entrance) in the Recreation Park at 9 a.m. for a brief orientation session, and you’ll be furnished with the necessary tools and safety equipment.
* Bolivia Mission Lucheon at HUMC from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bake sale and salsa and jams made by Dr. Baumrucker. All proceeds will go to the foster home and other projects in Montero, Bolivia.
* Live via satellite at PAC the National Theater of London production a “View from the Bridge” at 1 p.m. For more info call 828-526-9047.

Sun., Oct. 16
* At First Presbyterian Church, the WellStrung Band will be participating in worship during the 11 a.m. service. Members of the group are David Goodrow, guitar, percussion, vocals; Knight Martorell, banjo, harmonica, vocals; Jeff Schneck, guitar, mandolin, vocals; and Rachel Friday, bass.

Tues., Oct. 18
* The Rathskeller Coffee Haus & Pub in Franklin resumes third Tuesday poetry nights on Tuesday, at 6:30 p.m. All adult poets and lovers of poetry are invited to read or recite their original works, as well as share their favorite works by other poets, in a relaxed open-mic format. There is no admission charge. The Rathskeller is at 58 Stewart Street, a half block south of Main Street behind Books Unlimited. It sells specialty beers, coffees, teas, soft drinks, healthful baked sandwiches, pretzels, and cookies. This indoor show is final of two fine art shows for 2016 sponsored by the Art League.

Sat., Oct. 29
* At PAC, Bluegrass: Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper at 8 p.m. Call 828-526-9047.

Thurs.-Sun., Oct. 13-23
* HCP’s play “The Sunshine Boys” at PAC. For tickets call 828-526-8084.

Thurs., Oct. 13
* At Drake’s Diamond Gallery, Men’s Night Out. 4:30-7:30 p.m. Great bar food and beverages. Jewelry door prizes just for men.
* The Macon County Cancer Support Group will meet Thursday, at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria of Angel Medical Center. In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, the special guest speaker will be a Breast Cancer Survivor. There will be free gifts for everyone and a special gift for Breast Cancer Survivors. Gentlemen are welcome. Light refreshments will be served.

Sat. & Sun., Oct. 15-16
* The Art League of Highlands-Cashiers’ annual Fall Colors Fine Art Show is being held on Saturday, October 15, and Sunday, October 16 at the Highlands Civic Center. Show hours both days are from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Recognized regional artists will have on display and for sale original works in oil, watercolor, acrylics, dry media and mixed media, as well as photographs, glass, one-of-a-kind jewelry, wood turnings and ceramics. This free indoor show is final of two fine art shows for 2016 sponsored by the Art League.

Tickets on Sale for Sunshine Boys

The Highlands Performing Arts Center presents the Encore performance of A View From the Bridge from the National Theatre of London on Saturday, October 15th at 1 p.m. The great Arthur Miller confronts the American dream in this dark and passionate tale. In Brooklyn, longshoreman Eddie Carbone welcomes his Sicilian cousins to the land of freedom. But when one of them falls for his beautiful niece, they discover that freedom comes at a price. Eddie’s jealous mistrust exposes a deep, unspeakable secret – one that drives him to commit the ultimate betrayal. The visionary Ivo van Hove directs this stunning, brilliantly staged and acted production of Miller’s tragic masterpiece.
grandparents’ land in the Upper Burningtown community and owns a small construction company. He and his wife are partners in a national wastewater company. Higdon graduated from Franklin High School, the University of Arkansas at Little Rock and is a US Army veteran.

“I’m running for reelection to add a strong conservative voice and vote on how to spend taxpayer’s hard earned dollars,” said Higdon.

Higdon has served as commissioner since 2012 and is completing his first four year term. In addition to the Macon County Board of Commissioners, Higdon has also served on the Board of Health.

Kuppers has lived in Macon County since 1960 and after graduating from Franklin High School, joined the United States Naval Academy in 1971. Kuppers graduated from the Naval Academy with an Electrical Engineering degree and shortly after graduation joined the Nuclear Power Program where he spent 25 years working in the United States Submarine Force. Kuppers retired in 2000 and returned to Franklin. After retiring from the Navy, Kuppers began a career working for the Macon County School system as a teacher and currently works as a social studies teacher and football coach at Franklin High School.

“Put simply, I am running for office because I believe that every citizen has a responsibility to try to make their community a better place to live,” said Kuppers. “There are many different ways to do this, teaching, volunteering, working with charities and many others. I also believe that public service – government service is way to improve our community.”

Aside from working for the federal government for 25 years, Kuppers got his first taste of politics working as Chief of Staff to Commander, Submarine Force Eastern Atlantic, a NATO command in London, England. He spent two years working with representatives from various NATO countries creating policies and rules for the NATO submarine force which was a tremendous lesson in diplomacy and compromise. In Macon County, Kuppers has remained active in local politics serving as county chair for his part for four years and serving as a commissioner for District 3 from 2008-2012.

While the economy continues to recover across the United States, both Kuppers and Higdon believe the commissioners’ roles in economic growth are important to overall sustainability. Commissioner Higdon noted that in the private industry in Macon County, there has been substantial growth.

“Economic development is a hot topic at all levels of government,” said Higdon. “We have seen growth for some of our private employers this past year and certainly appreciate all local businesses for their contributions.”

Kuppers noted that in order to move forward, Macon County must first define itself as an economy.

“The first step in economic development is to define what we believe our economic identity to be,” said Kuppers. “Are we a mill town, a tourist area, a retirement community, or perhaps a center for small businesses? Defining who we are is vital as we try to maximize the impact of our available resources. I have been told by some that we are simply a retirement community and should aspire to nothing else. Some may accept this, but I do not. To the contrary, I think we are a community uniquely suited for small businesses, tourism and retirement. But whatever consensus the community defines as their vision for our economy, that vision must guide our efforts in economic development.”

According to Higdon, he believes that Macon County’s growth is driven by three interrelated industries, tourism, real estate, and construction. “Attracting people to Macon County is vital to support these,” said Higdon. “I think one of the best venues for this would be a modern building that would support conferences, trade shows, conventions and indoor sports.”

Macon County is currently in the process of remodeling the Robert C. Carpen ter Community Building and Higdon spoke to commissioners about the possibility of not just remodeling that building but investing tax dollars in a convention center that could support larger indoor sporting activities as well as the gun shows and gem shows that happen throughout the year and draw people to Macon County.

Kuppers noted that with work of the entire community and existing business leaders and community activists a broad economic development plan can benefit the growth of the entire county.

“A starting point might be to gather and energize leaders from mid-size and small businesses, our retail industry, our public schools and colleges, chamber of commerce, local community organizations as well as members of the local and regional economic development commissions and have continuing discussions and exchanges of ideas on the way ahead,” said Kuppers. “There will be much work to do following such meetings, but open communications are a great place to continually grow and adapt to changing economic conditions.”
LA Flood Relief benefit had good turnout

Donations to help those who have lost their homes or have flood damage in Louisiana, made at Sunday’s benefit will go to good use.

Patrons enjoyed traditional Louisiana food music and dancing. If you couldn’t attend the benefit but would like to make a donation, mail a check to HUMC, PO Box 1959, Highlands, NC 28741 and indicate that it is for LA Flood Relief.

DUTCHMANS

“Transforming Your House into a Home”

OCTOBER Storewide Furniture Sale

Now On!

25% OFF ALL WOOD FURNITURE IN STOCK & 20% OFF BRAMBLE SPECIAL ORDERS

Open Year Round
342 Main Street • Highlands • 828-526-8864
Dutchmans Casual Living
Become a Fan Today!
www.DutchmansDesign.com
In addition, last week, the Hospice House Foundation of WNC (HHFWNC) received $75,000 donation from an anonymous donor. The grant supports the construction of a hospice inpatient facility in Franklin, NC.

Coming up, over the weekend of October 15-16 at the Art League of Highlands-Cashiers Fall Colors Fine Art Show in the Highlands Civic Center, one of the local exhibiting artists has decided to donate 100% of her sales to a worthy local cause.

Carol Rollick, a Franklin resident and longtime member of the Art League of Highlands-Cashiers will occupy two booths where sales of her beautiful pastel and mixed media artwork will go to the Hospice House of WNC Foundation. Hospice House Foundation is creating a skilled inpatient facility in Franklin for end of life patients in a home-like setting that promotes comfort and dignity.

There are no other hospice houses of this type within a reasonable driving distance, and Ms. Rollick is moved to do her part to help with fund raising. She says, “It’s not much, relative to the need, but it’s what I can do.” She is hoping that people will love the pastels and photography that she offers and see the purchase as a “win-win” for all.

Also, Terry Johnson, owner of Estate Jewelers of Highlands - 360 Main Street, has merchandise from an anonymous individual whose sale will benefit the Hospice House Foundation of WNC. To date, this effort has raised roughly $20,000 in support of HHFWNC. Johnson is waiving the consignment fee on the sale of this select merchandise. Go into Estate Jewelers of Highlands and to see the merchandise.

Including this gift and $1.3 million in contingent challenge grants, HHFWNC has raised $2.5 million towards its $5 million Campaign goal for construction of a hospice inpatient facility. It will be named SECU Hospice House in recognition of the State Employees’ Credit Union’s anticipated $1 million match investment.

The facility, with six patient suites, will serve hospice patients from the six far western counties of North Carolina – Macon, Jackson, Swain, Graham, Clay, and Cherokee – and northeast Georgia. HHFWNC anticipates serving roughly 200 hospice patients per year.

Without the additional responsibility of providing curative care for other patients as is the case with nursing homes and hospitals, Hospice houses are dedicated to expert end-of-life care, as are their staff. In addition to pain and symptom management, hospice’s interdisciplinary team provides emotional and spiritual support for the patient and their loved ones. Hospice houses help ensure life’s final journey is one of peace, comfort, and dignity. Currently, the closest hospice houses for the majority of people of Western NC and northeast Georgia are well over an hour’s drive away.

Once constructed, the future Hospice House will be managed by Four Seasons Compassion for Life, a current in-home hospice care provider in Western NC. Four Seasons is based in Flat Rock, NC where it currently operates a 19-bed hospice inpatient facility, the Elizabeth House. All hospice patients, regardless of their hospice provider, will be eligible for care at the future Franklin facility.

Michele Alderson, President of Hospice House Foundation of WNC, expressed her excitement and heartfelt gratitude for the donor’s generous donation. She shared her hope that this significant investment in HHFWNC’s important initiative will inspire members of the community to make their decision to support. Construction of the proposed Hospice House will start as soon as all funds are raised – an additional $2 million is needed.

To learn more about how you can help or to make a donation, contact HHFWNC’s President, Michele Alderson, at 828-524-6375. Donations may be in the form of cash, 3-5 year pledges, stock, mutual funds, or planned gifts (bequests). For cash gifts, make checks payable to Hospice House Foundation of WNC, P.O. Box 815, Franklin, NC 28744. Hospice House Foundation of WNC, Inc. is a not for profit, 501(c)3; donations are entirely tax deductible.

The Chamber’s annual art contest is seeking original artwork to be used this holiday season. The artwork will be used for the Chamber of Commerce’s 2016 sweatshirt and events poster.

Age categories are k-4th and 5th through 12th.

The winner should be present at the annual tree lighting ceremony Oct. 26 at 6:30 p.m. at K-H Founders Park to collect the prize and be recognized.

On the artwork, please include the text: Highlands Olde Mountain Christmas 2016. No abbreviations will be accepted.

The drawing needs to be no larger than 11” x 17” and no smaller than 8 1/2” by 11.”

No clipart or photos. Work must be a hand drawing in color. No pen or pencil. Please include your name and grade level.

All entries must be turned into the Highlands Chamber of Commerce to Jennifer Cunningham or emailed to visitor@highlandschamber.org by November 1st.

The winner will get $100.
...CANDIDATES
continued from page 12

Higdon also noted that the county is in a strong financial position to use existing dollars in the fund balance for the purpose of economic development above the county’s existing economic development budget.

“Macon County’s financial status is excellent as we have kept the budget about the same year after year,” said Higdon. “Our 45 million dollar debt is on a structured payment plan and our fund balance sits at around 19 million dollars. I certainly would not be in favor of increasing the budget and I think we could use some of the fund balance to improve economic development.”

In addition to using the fund balance to invests in economic development, Commissioner Higdon also noted that in terms of public education and the county’s obligation to such, he doesn’t believe the state nor local leaders would ever say no to adequately funding education.

“In the last few years, we have committed over 50 million dollars on new and upgrades to school buildings and still owe around 35 million dollars on them,” said Higdon. “Above this responsibility, we budgeted nearly 8 million dollars for local education operating expenses this year which totals about 20% of our budget. I can never see state or local leaders saying no to adequately funding education.”

While Higdon believes both the state and local leaders are funding education as they should, Kuppers believes that it can be better on the state level rather than shifting the burden to county government.

“Macon County has done an exceptional job with our facilities and buildings and has worked very hard to fund essential staff locally when state funds fell short. But, the current leadership gap at the state level has put the quality of education for our kids at risk,” said Kuppers. “Misguided

Shop & Leaf Look through Highlands

• Office Christmas Party
• Family Holiday Gathering
• Christmas Girls Night Out
• Church Social for the Holidays

Schedule your party in September and get a 10% discount.
Call or email today.
info@easelyanartist.com

…and don’t forget our ongoing
Adult Classes at 6 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays-Saturdays

114 N. 4th St.
Down the walkway next to Highlands-Sotheby’s
828-526-2933

“Sunkissed”
Custom One-Of-A-Kind Bracelet

Exclusively by
Drake’s Diamond Gallery
by jannie bean designs

Full service custom jewelry manufacturer
Specializing in One-of-A-Kind Fine Jewelry
Repairs, Restoration and Appraisal Work
www.janniebeananddesigns.com

152 S. 2nd Street
Highlands, NC 28741
828-526-5858
Shop & Leaf Look through Highlands

Come see our new FALL arrivals in home decor, jewelry, gifts and art

Oakleaf
133 S. 4th St., Highlands
828-526-8000
113 Hwy. 64 E., Cashiers
828-743-5632

Martha Anna's
S. 4th Street
526-4473

HUGE FALL SALE!

Carolina Way
Lighting
Lamp Shades
• Pottery
• Rugs
• Pillows
&
Meridith's Custom Painting
828-526-2665
442 Carolina Way

Cabin Couture
Open Daily
10a to 5p
526-3909
468 Carolina Way
(Between N. 4th & N. 5th St.)

Come See Our New FALL Arrivals!

Come visit Peak Experience for Fine American Handcrafts including Pottery, Jewelry, Fun Gifts and More!

SIDELINES
310 Main Street • 526-4144
(In Oak Sq. behind Sports Page)

HUGE FALL SALE!

C. Orrico
In Highlands: On Main St. in Town Square behind Kilwins
828-526-9122 • www.corrico.com

20%-50% Off
Cutter & Buck Collegiate Wear for Men & Women

BAGS on MAIN
Next to The Toy Store
Main Street
828-526-9415
Shop & Leaf Look through Highlands

**ELAN**
All the stylish sumptuous brands you love!
the boutique
326 Main St.
828-482-4375

**dylan**
Order online at [www.facebook.com/LuluBleuNC](http://www.facebook.com/LuluBleuNC)
326 Main St.
828-482-4375

**Lulu Bleu**
326 Main St.
828-482-4375

**The Dry Sink**
Huge Selection of Canteens & Tumblers
CORKCICLE.

**KINROSS**
A Highlands tradition since 1940
Our 76th season on Main Street
Monday-Saturday
828-526-3160

**JOLIE’s**
Highlands’ Fun Place To Shop!
• Apparel
• Jewelry
• Decor
466 Main Street • 828-526-3963

**Southern Proper**
Unique Designs Handmade Locally
338 Main St.
526-4777

**Art Glass Creations**
Distinctive Dishware & Decor
338 Main St.
526-4777

**The Southern Way**
260 Franklin Rd
828-526-9292
www.faulknerartglass.com
Shop & Leaf Look through Highlands

High Cotton
Luxury Linens
828.526.5114
Robby Potts
Mountain Brook Center, Highlands, NC 28741
HighCottonLuxuryLinens.com
www.facebook.com/highcottonluxurylinens
Your source for Fine Linens & Comforters
Reed family Linens
Hand-Embroidered Percale Sheets
Decorative Throw Pillows
Pacific Coast Feather Comforters
Kassatex Blankets & Pillows • Robes
400, 600 and 1,000 thread count Sheet Sets
Egyptian Cotton Down Comforters
Matelasse Coverlets and Bedspreads
and much more

ANTQUES and FURNITURE
GARDEN • GIFTS • KIDS
BOOKS • ART • JEWELRY

CK Swan
233 North 4th Street
Highlands, NC 28741
828.526.2083
ckswan.com
Just down from Old Edwards Inn & Spa

Replicated Jewelry Collection

JFW
Tuxedo and Men's Formal Wear Rental

364 Main Street • Highlands
828-526-9415

Remote Control Toys for children age 2 to adult can be found at..
The Toy Store

364 Main Street • Highlands
828-526-9415

Claw Climber
Morphibians for land and sea

The Exchange for Men
322 Main St. & Oak St.
526-5029 or 526-1029

REIGN
BY ROBYN B
A lifestyle boutique for ladies who love pretty things.
114 North 4th Street Unit 2 | Highlands NC
(Location in Bryson Square behind Highlands Kids)
828.482.0194
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, additional workshop and storage or art studio. Offered at $199,900. MLS #83676

2BD/1BA cabin in Horse Cove. One of the cheapest homes currently on the market in the Highlands area. Offered at $79,000. MLS #84185

Great open floor plan with fireplace in living room, screened porch and open decks. Soaring ceilings and great yard. Offered at $399,000. MLS #82048

Motor homes RV pad and coach house with living area and kitchen with refrigerator, sink and full bath. Offered at $200,000. MLS #79918

Private compound on 7 plus acres located off Flat Mountain Road. 1BD/2BA, a perfect cozy getaway! Offered at $795,000. MLS #80371

Elevated over the roaring Cullasaja River sits this 2BD/2BA river retreat on .89 acres. Offered at $299,900. MLS #82940

In town on Laurel Street 3BD/3BA, deck, porches; two living areas with fireplaces and a large kitchen. Offered at $789,000. MLS #82534

Cabin wing design with master and guest bedrooms on living main level, Lower level, too. Large deck, mountain view. Offered at $165,000. MLS #83759

Stone fireplaces, granite kitchen and bathrooms, stainless steel appliances. This unspoiled acreage with lake on 1.25 acres. Offered at $789,000. MLS #82534

Cabin with split floor plan with 2BD/2BA with freestanding fireplace in the living room. Asking $124,900 MLS #80305

Walk to town Townhouse in Trillium Place. 2BD/1BA. Offered at $365,000. MLS #84269

Master Suite on Main w/loft sitting area and balcony. Lower Level has bedroom and living area. MLS# 81876 Offered at $475,000

Elevated over the roaring Cullasaja River sits this 2BD/2BA river retreat on .89 acres. Offered at $299,900. MLS #82940

Nice natural yard and wooded view. Living area has cathedral ceiling, spacious kitchen, split bedroom floorplan; great loft. Huge deck. Garage. Offered at $329,000. MLS #84027

Completely updated 4BD/3BA 2 master suites and children’s room with bunk beds. 2 stone fireplaces. Offered at $799,000. MLS #84442

In town on Laurel Street 3BD/3BA, deck, porches; two living areas with fireplaces and a large kitchen. Offered at $375,000. MLS #77937
Reduced $100,000! Lovely 4br, 3 1/2ba home with beautiful mature landscaping located 1/2 mile from Downtown Highlands. Wood floors in the main living area and vaulted ceilings and expands to the lower level with a family room & 2nd full kitchen & bedrooms. $495,000. MLS # 84361

This updated 4 bedroom, 3 bath villa style home located at the end of a cul-de-sac in Highlands Falls Country Club offers amazing views of the golf course, lake, mountains & National Forest. There are 2 complete living areas. Club membership is optional. $349,000. MLS #83450

Wildwood Mountain beauty! Well maintained 3br/3ba home in a popular neighborhood with hardwood floors, granite countertops and large covered and screened back deck. $439,000. MLS #84283

Exceptional long range views with 2br/2ba updated log cabin on over 10 acres. Drive to the top and see wonderful flat building sites with even better long range views. Enjoy the extreme privacy or develop additional homesites. Short drive to town. $700,000. MLS #84525

Lovely and immaculately maintained 3 br, a bonus guest room and 4 baths located in Highlands Falls Country Club. Wood floors in the main living area and vaulted ceilings. Lower level family room with gas fireplace, and 2nd full kitchen....great for guests or mother-in-law suite. $590,000. MLS #84161

Softmication and style with FOR-EVER VIEWS! This 4br/4ba home has an open floor plan design, vaulted ceilings and an office on the main level. Only a four minute drive to downtown Highlands. $950,000. MLS #83166

Highlands Country Club with Expanded and architecturally redessigned by acclaimed Atlanta architect, Norman Askins. This 4br/4ba home features wrap around decks and mountain views! $895,000. MLS #84686

Big Bearpen Mountain in Highlands City limits with 3 br/3ba. Me-ticulously maintained log home offers all the warmth of Old Highlands Charm, yet it is bright and open bringing in natural sun light. $850,000. MLS # 83797

Flat Mountain beauty with 3br/3ba plus 2 half baths. Mountain views, lots of glass, outdoor fireplace, two master suites with lower level family room with fire-place, garage has guest quarters. $795,000. MLS #81533

Close to this 3br/3ba home with decks and porches galore and a hot tub. There are three master suites and a Summer kitchen on lower porch. $475,000. MLS #84133

Highlands Falls Country Club located along the 4th fairway. Great one level home with 3br/3ba (two master suites plus another guest room). Remodeled and stylish. $449,000. MLS #84601

Whiteside Estates. This furnished 4br/3ba home features beautiful hardwood floors and pine wood walls with vaulted ceilings, attached garage with an office/bonus room above. $299,500. MLS #82461

Rocky Knob with long range mountain views. 3br/2ba with guest kitchenette in a great gated community with a private 17 acre lake. $355,000. MLS #81329

Highlands Falls Country Club with long range mountain views. Timeless mountain estate with 6br/7 1/2ba featured in House Beautiful. This country French retreat has magnificent grounds with endless gardens, stone paths, waterfall & pond. $3,950,000. MLS #84860

Highlands Falls Country Club 3br/3ba condo with a great fairway view and in great condition. Two master suites, stone fireplace, sunroom and vaulted ceilings. $295,000. MLS #73808

Cullasaja Club. Great view of Whiteside Mountain from the 5 br/5ba and remodeled throughout with new kitchen and baths. $1,050,000. MLS #79794

Highlands Falls Country Club. Very attractive private 3br/3 1/2ba with raised ceilings in the upstairs living areas, a 3 car garage plus golf cart storage and the possibility of a great golf course view make this a fantast-tic opportunity. $777,000. MLS #81880

Highlands Mountain Club with great mountain view. Spacious 3br/2ba bath spacious condo. Enjoy the pool, tennis, and clubhouse. Fully furnished at $229,000. MLS #82270

Woodland Hills. Well maintained mountain home close to town, 5br/3 ba. Large open deck off main level, lower level covered deck and a wonderful rear yard. Walk to community lake. $495,000. MLS #84874

Flat Mountain with long mountain views from this 3br/2ba home featuring floor to ceiling stone fireplace, vaulted ceilings and a private setting. $494,500. MLS #84634

Highlands Falls Country Club with Premium Custom Home with 4br/4ba with garage, office, 4 full baths located in Highlands Falls Country Club. Wood floors and 4 baths in the main living area and Vaulted ceilings. $850,000. MLS #83797

This 3br/3ba home is in great condition. Two master suites, stone fireplace, sunroom and vaulted ceilings. $295,000. MLS #73808

Exceptional long range views with 2br/2ba updated home on over 10 acres. Drive to the top and see wonderful flat building sites with even better long range views. Enjoy the extreme privacy or develop additional homesites. Short drive to town. $700,000. MLS #84525
Fall and Excitement in The Air

A trend we are seeing is that buyers who look and find something they are really interested in -but leave without making an offer -wind up losing out. This happened many times this summer! If you really love a home or property don’t delay… others will love it too! Going home to “think about it” is not always the best option.

I wish you all a lovely fall season and to those who lost property due to Hurricane Matthew my heart goes out to you.

Pat Allen is owner of Pat Allen Realty Group and a Certified Luxury Home Marketing Specialist. She is consistently a top producer and award-winning broker on the plateau. Visit her on the web at Pat Allen Realty Group.com or call 828-526-8784. Conveniently located at 295 Dillard Road.

Real Estate News for Macon, Northern Jackson & Swain Counties, NC

Real estate sales for single family homes in the third quarter CSAOR show steady improvement. The median home sales price in this market is $136,900, which is 95.24% of the listing price. The median days on market has decreased to 111. That’s a large drop from the 2nd quarter at 165.5 DOM. Total sales dollars are just under $48 million this quarter. The number of single family homes sold in this quarter was 321. That number has grown consistently since the first quarter of 2016, “Looking good in western North Carolina”, said Karen Bartlett broker and CSAOR member.

Source CSAOR Multiple Listing Service 7-1-16.9-30-16, 3rd Quarter 2016
CHHS Animal Rescue Team deployed an unprecedented two times in five days

As an official Emergency Placement Partner with the Humane Society of the United States – one of only four in North Carolina with large scale transport capability – the Cashiers-Highlands Humane Society has been called upon to provide assistance in puppy mill raids, cruelty and hoarding cases, and disaster response.

Last week, the CHHS Animal Rescue team was deployed not just once, but twice, to help animals in need. On Saturday, October 1st, CHHS met with four other North Carolina animal welfare organizations just outside of Raleigh to give safe refuge for brave canine survivors of an illegal dog meat farm in South Korea. Of the 31 dogs arriving in the United States, CHHS rescued 10 of them for a new home in the Blue Ridge Mountains. Then just five days later, on October 5th CHHS was part of a multi-agency rescue operation that saved dogs from an illegal puppy mill in Cabarrus County.

“In our work as animal welfare ambassadors for the communities of Cashiers and Highlands, we were honored to be a part of these two rescues,” said David Stroud, CHHS Executive Director. “Every life we save is special. Every single one. From the nearly 500 strays and owner-surrendered pets brought to our doors each year by local citizens and Good Samaritans, to the 30 to 40 animals we save each year in off-site rescues, we cherish every life and every new forever home we find.

“We also value the friendships and partnerships CHHS has fostered across North Caro-
...RESCUE continued from page 22

lina, across the United States, and now across the globe. God forbid the day comes when some catastrophic event occurs in our little piece of paradise in western North Carolina that causes large-scale displacement of animals, but if it ever does, we now have friends across many borders who will help us and our beloved animals in the same way we have helped them.

“I have always believed in the saying... If you want a friend, be a friend. CHHS is honored to be a friend to so many. And I believe that because of our lifesaving efforts, our community is blessed to have many, many friends in return.”

Founded in 1987, the Cashiers-Highlands Humane Society has rescued, cared for, and found forever homes for tens of thousands of abandoned and neglected animals. CHHS is a 501(c)3 non-profit no-kill shelter that receives no federal, state or county tax dollars, and no funding from any national animal welfare organization. One hundred percent of CHHS’ revenue comes from donations, grants, bequests and special events to support the mission of rescue, adoption, spay/neuter and humane education.

Cashiers-Highlands Humane Society is located on Highway 64 in Sapphire, North Carolina, two miles east of the Cashiers Crossroads. The shelter is open 10am-4pm Monday through Saturday. Visit CHHS online at www.chhumanesociety.org to see pictures and descriptions of all the dogs, cats, puppies and kittens looking for forever homes. For more information, please call the shelter at 828-743-5752 or email info@chhumanesociety.org.

Highlands Rec Park Pool Schedule

Lap Swim Monday-Friday 7am-10am 6 lanes and Monday –Thursday 5pm-6pm 1 or 2 lanes. Sharing pool with Water Aerobics @ 5:15.
Public Swim Monday-Thursday 3-5pm & Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 6pm-8pm, Saturday 11am-6pm and Sunday 1pm-5pm.
Water Aerobics Monday-Friday 10:15am-11:15am and Monday-Thursday 5:15pm-6:00pm (sharing pool with lap swimmers) and Saturday mornings from 11:15-12:00.
Pool available for pool parties Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings 6pm-8pm. Call the pool at 828-526-1595 if you have any questions concerning the pool.
On Open Borders & Elections

In approximately one month, Americans will have elected a new president of our United States. Of the two major party candidates running for the highest office in the land, one seems to endorse a decidedly “Open” border approach that concerns immigration, while the other supports a border policy that includes a simple, procedural requirement. It will be interesting to see the results of this presidential election.

In the meantime, as we prepare to make our decision and to vote, I would like to make sure that everyone knows about an election that has already taken place. This is an election where by simply accepting the nomination, every individual becomes a winner! We all like to win, don’t we?

In the Gospel of Luke, Jesus, the president of all creation, said, “For the Son of Man came to seek and save the lost.”(19:10, ESV) The man that Jesus spoke those words to was a rich, Jewish tax-collector. He was a “lost” sinner by the accusation of others and through his own admission. Yet, Jesus elected Zacchaeus to salvation, and the tax-collecting reprobate accepted. This sinner became the winner by acknowledging Jesus as the Son of Man, Lord of life! Further, in so granting saving-grace here, Jesus broke a religious and national border, so to speak, as he enjoyed a meal and spent the rest of the evening with this sinner, who became a man of faith.

There are no boundaries or borders where the saving love of the Father God reigns. Indeed, Jesus transgressed the border between heaven and earth when he was born into this world as the God-Man-Savior. As the Lord crossed that same border again, upon his return to the Throne of Grace, or if you will, the oval office in the sky, he opened the boundary between heaven and earth for all who would accept the results of his election, to all who would believe in him, his love, and the truth of his divinity.

Did you know that you have either won this election or have the potential of winning this high office? Do you understand that by casting your personal vote for Jesus as the God-Man-Savior that you instantly become a winner? As the apostle Paul wrote to his spiritual protégé, Timothy, he said in part, “This is good and pleasing in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all people to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth.”(1 Timothy 2:3-4). God’s heart-desire is that every individual accept the results of this election. Jesus has already voted for everyone to join him in his expansive, heavenly oval office.
The Highlands Police log entries from Oct. 1 Only the names of persons arrested, issued a Class-3 misdemeanor or public officials have been used.

Oct. 1
• At 12:30 p.m., officers responded to a one-vehicle accident on NC 106.

Oct. 5
• At 10 a.m., officers were notified of a burglary with forced entry at a residence on US 64 west where household items were taken including nails, a vacuum, dehumidifier and a plastic tub containing various painting tools.

Oct. 6
• At 10:22 p.m., Heather Chivas, 29, of Lenoir City, TN, was arrested for DWI when she was stopped on US 64 east. She was issued a $1,000 unsecured bond. Her trial date is Nov. 7.

Oct. 7
• At 2 a.m., officers responded to a call of simple, non-physical assault at the Lost Hiker where threatening language was being used.
• At 4:14 p.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident on Main Street.

Oct. 8
• At 2 a.m., officers responded to a call of simple, non-physical assault at the Lost Hiker where threatening language was being used.
• At 4:14 p.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident on Main Street.

Oct. 10
• At 9:15 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on US 64 west.

The Highlands Fire & Rescue Dept. log from Oct. 4.

Oct. 4
• At 11:26 a.m., the dept. responded to a call of an oven fire at a residence on Lake Villas Way.

Oct. 6
• At 12:49 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on NC 106.

Oct. 7
• At 9:54 a.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Center Drive.

Oct. 11
• At 6:52 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on US 64 west.

SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING from page 24

The story of the almighty Father’s unbounded love for us is rife with examples of how borders in the kingdom of God are routinely crossed because of the desire that both Jesus and Paul spoke of: divine love. The Bible, the word of God speaks volumes about the Savior’s sovereign election of each one who accepts the nomination to be his brothers and sisters. The Holy Scriptures reveal Jesus’ unceasing quest to include all willing parties to be his co-inheritors.

Will you come down out of your tree like Zacchaeus did and accept election? That’s the only procedural requirement for attainment of this most sublime grace. Can you vote for the border-crossing love of God? If and when you do, you will have truly won the highest office attainable in all creation and become a legal resident of God’s kingdom.

The state level policy has resulted in increased class sizes, reduced funding for instructional materials, a reduction in the number of teachers, and demoralized faculties. As these trends continue, from year to year Macon County in conjunction with Macon County Schools must evaluate the needs of our schools and the revenue available to meet those needs. Eventually, we will reach a point where the County government cannot make up for the shortfalls. Put simply, we can’t meet our financial responsibilities and those of the State of North Carolina. We aren’t there yet, but at the current pace the gradual decline we see today, will become steeper.”

All candidates for the Macon County Board of Commissioners are scheduled to appear in a candidate forum with the Macon County League of Women Voters on October 20 at noon at Tartan Hall in Franklin.
Tooth Fairy teaches Highlands School elementary students

On October 7, Mary McClean, a registered dental hygienist and professional dental educator from Nashville, TN presented a dental health program to the students in grades K-5 at Highlands School.

Mary and her husband vacation in Highlands several times a year and while here she volunteered to teach the young students the importance of early dental care.

This program is part of a 3 point dental health program jointly sponsored by the Rotary Club of Highlands and the Highlands Mountaintop Rotary Club. The other two segments of the program are a weekly fluoride swish for younger students and a yearly exam by volunteer dentists.

Hank Ross, President of the Rotary Club of Highlands said “Mary adds a level of experience and professional guidance to the Rotary sponsored school programs of dental health. We thank her for her generous volunteer efforts in our program. She truly makes a difference.”

The photo shows Mary, with her giant tooth brush and other props, demonstrating to young students at Highlands School proper dental hygiene.
Episcopal Church of the Incarnation celebrates million dollar mark toward future bell tower

In 2007, after seeing scaffolding around the Episcopal Church of the Incarnation bell tower for weeks, church members Joe and Virginia Parrott suggested to their Rector Brian Sullivan that an endowment be established so there would always be funds available to maintain the old buildings. Thus began the process of founding the BTE - Bell Tower Endowment.

On Sunday, Oct. 9, the Incarnation celebrated the achievement of the million dollar milestone, not the goal of the BTE but certainly a major accomplishment!

This has all been spearheaded by Virginia Parrott since its inception in February 2008 and the BTE has now distributed over $130,000 for repairs and maintaining the church buildings at Incarnation.

Sunday there was a celebration of Champagne and wine, donations of members Mindy & Wolfgang Green, flowers from Oak Leaf Florist and balloons from Cosper Flowers, all while feasting on a 32-inch high replica of Incarnation’s Bell Tower from Bake My Day.

The celebration was organized by board member Donald Laier with current board members taking a bow: Mike Crosby, Anne Jones, Donald Laier and Virginia Parrott and tribute being paid to past board member Tom Tracy.

Below from left are: Patricia Catchings, Patsy Simms and Virginia Parrott. Cake by Bake My Day.

– Photos by Helen Moore

Joy Group at HUMC in full swing

The JOY (Just Older Youth) Group enjoyed a spaghetti bake and salad lunch and plenty of cake and ice cream to help Lou Batson celebrate his 89th birthday on Monday. Many friends and neighbors attended and shared stories about Lou. On Thursday the group enjoyed a Diabetes presentation by JOY Group Coordinator, Tricia Smith, who is a Nurse Practitioner.

JOY Group meets on Mondays and Thursdays from 11:30 until 1:30 in the HUMC fellowship hall and enjoys delicious free lunches and games, crafts and informative programs about issues concerning seniors. Everyone is welcome. Please join our lively group.

Have You Fixed Your Dirt Crawl Space?

There are three things that destroy materials in general and wood in particular: water, heat and ultra violet radiation. Of those, water is by far the most destructive.

- Protect your home from:
  - Mold
  - Bugs
  - Structural Damage
  - Smells & Odors
  - Loss of Storage Space
  - Radon Gas
  - Rising Energy Costs

The earth in your dirt crawl space is the major source of moisture in your home! This moisture is carried up into your house from the natural upward air flow created from rising heat.

Call for a FREE Estimate on the Dry Crawl Spaces Crawl Space Encapsulation System.
DryCrawlSpaces.com • 828-743-0900
Zachary Lawn Care
Locally owned and operated.
828-200-4213 • TKgrant@frontier.com

High Cotton Linens
828.526.5114
Robby Potts

Loma Linda Farm
Dog Boarding • Day Care
Pastoral Parks
In Home and Leash-free
Lodging in the lap of luxury.
(828) 421-7922
Highlands, NC
lomalindafarm@gmail.com
www.lomalindafarm.com

Allan Dearth & Sons
Generator
Sales & Service, Inc.
828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139
e-mail: allandearth@msn.com

Acupuncture Highlands
for health and vitality!
Chinese herbal medicine & dietary therapy
Myoskeletal Alignment & orthopedic body work
acute illness, injury, internal ailments, pain
wellness, prevention, anti-aging
防治百病 (828) 526-0743 保生命力
Kim Bonsteel, LAc — acupuncturehighlands.com

CHESTNUT STORAGE
Storage Units Available
Secure 24 Hour Access
Easy In - Easy Out
Great Rates - Great Terms
Call today to find out why we’re
“Highland’s Premier Facility”
828-482-1045
10890 Buck Creek Rd. - 1/2 mile off Cashiers Rd near the hospital

Whiteside Cove Cottages
5 new log cabins
nestled in the
hemlocks on 25 acres at
the base of Whiteside
Mountain.
800-805-3558 • 828-526-2222

Larry Houston
Rock Work
Walls • Fireplaces • Patios • Piers
All Rock Work • Stucco
(828) 526-4138 or (828) 200-3551

T.A. Anderson
Goldsmith in Wright Square
Now Accepting SILVER REPAIRS
Silver Repairs are quoted separately with a $20 minimum per item. Prices based on time and materials required.
Call
(828) 526-4177
187 Main St, Highlands, NC 28741

Three Angels Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Interior / Exterior
• Residential / Commercial
Fully Insured • References Available
Call Jose Rizek at 828-832-1311

Kevin Pickett LLC
‘Let me help you with your next remodeling project!’
828-342-3500
kpick64@yahoo.com
PO Box 434, Highlands, NC 28741
Like me on FaceBook • Kevin Pickett LLC

Three Angels Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Interior / Exterior
• Residential / Commercial
Fully Insured • References Available
Call Jose Rizek at 828-832-1311

T.A. Anderson
Goldsmith in Wright Square
Now Accepting SILVER REPAIRS
Silver Repairs are quoted separately with a $20 minimum per item. Prices based on time and materials required.
Call
(828) 526-4177
187 Main St, Highlands, NC 28741

Three Angels Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Interior / Exterior
• Residential / Commercial
Fully Insured • References Available
Call Jose Rizek at 828-832-1311

T.A. Anderson
Goldsmith in Wright Square
Now Accepting SILVER REPAIRS
Silver Repairs are quoted separately with a $20 minimum per item. Prices based on time and materials required.
Call
(828) 526-4177
187 Main St, Highlands, NC 28741

G&H TREE CARE
Hemlock Woolly Adelgid Treatment Specialist
Since 2000, we have saved thousands of Hemlocks using Maugit Injections.
For Free Estimates
Call Terry Gregory
828-369-9224
TOLL FREE: 888-373-TREE
OR CELL: 828-421-0067

Highlands Automotive
Service & Repair
NC Inspection Station
828-787-2360
2851 Cashiers Road • highlandsautomotive.com
U CALL ... WE HAUL!
Complete Junk Removal, Landscaping & small demolition
We load and haul away all junk and debris from inside and outside your home. A must for all homeowners and sellers with unwanted accumulation.

Call Today for a Cleaner Tomorrow!
828-200-5268

CBD HEALS
- New Vape/Tincture
  550 & 1000 mg CBD
- Tincture 100, 500, 3600 mg CBD
- Vape 30, 45, 100 & 300 mg CBD
- Capsules 50 mg CBD each
- CBD cream and balm

5 Cottage Row • U.S. 64 East

American Upholstery & Fabric Outlet
- Residential or Commercial
- Over 40 Years Experience
- Fast and Dependable
- FREE Estimates
- FREE Pick-up and Delivery

(Owners: Morris & Rachel Bible)
(864) 638-9661 cell: (864) 710-9106

Business Card Ads
$17 BW / $22 Color

Classified Ads
$6/10 words; 20 cents each additional word
Highlight $2; Photo $5

Card Processing in QuickBooks PO
Better Rates than Intuit
Get Your Funds Days Faster

Card Processing for Retail – Restaurants – Mobile
Local References
Highlands Office • (828) 482-9309

VIVA WELLNESS
Dr. Kit Barker, Ph.D.
526-1566


LOCAL ORGANIC BEEF BONES (SAPPHIRE) perfect for soup and broth. Bag of 4 large bones for $10. Call 828-885-5251. (st. 10/13)


OPEN HOUSES
OCT. 15 & 16, 2-4 P.M. 149 Hemlock Woods Drive. and 115 Hemlock Woods Drive.

HARDEN CHERRY DINING ROOM SET with Hutch and 6 Chairs. $700. 828-526-0612 or 803-646-1672. (st. 9/1)

MAHOGANY DINING TABLE W/ 6 CHAIRS - $850, OBO, 828 526-4818. (st. 8/4)

ALL FURNITURE, home décor, carpets & more. Sky Valley, GA 561 304-9786 or 706 746-7451. (st. 8/4)

LOST PET
MALE BLACK & WHITE LONG-HAIRED MALE CAT last seen a week ago at 5th & Chestnut streets. 1 1/2 years old. Has chip. Reward. Call 828-200-3105.

HELP WANTED
THE TOWN OF HIGHLANDS invites candidates to apply for the position of Town Manager. The Town Manager is charged with the responsibility of administering the day to day management of...
operations, programs and policies established by Board of Commissioners, Town Charter; and various federal and state laws, rules, and regulations. The Town Manager ensures that the Town operates as a smoothly functioning organization, which provides a high level of service to its citizens. Minimum qualifications for the position include graduation from an accredited college or university with a Bachelor’s degree in Public Administration or related field; a Master’s Degree is desired; with demonstrable municipal or county management experience. The salary for the position is negotiable DOE/DOQ. Residency is required within a negotiated period of time. This position will be open until filled. To review the full recruitment posting for the position and download an employment application, visit our website www.highlandsnc.org. The Town of Highlands is an EOE. (st. Sept. 29)

HIGHLANDS PLAYHOUSE is now hiring. Must be 18 years or older, and be available to work nights and weekends. Requirements; Basic computer and telephone skills and friendly customer service. Come by and fill out an application, 362 Oak St. Highlands NC. Open Monday-Friday 10am to 5pm. (st. 9/1)

RESTAURANT MANAGER needed for a very busy lunch and dinner restaurant in Highlands, NC. Experience Required. Send resume to info@mainstreet-inn.com (st. 9/1)

CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION IN HIGHLANDS is looking for a Nursery Attendant for the 10:30AM Sunday Service three Sundays a month for approximately 2.5 hours. Experience working with children 0-5 years old is required. Please contact the church office by phone 828-526-2968 or email at incarnation@incarnationwnc.org (st. 8/25)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HIGHLANDS, NC, is seeking a part-time director of music, salary DOE. Musical training and experience required. Resumes, including references, may be sent to FBC Highlands, POB 625, Highlands, NC 28741 or emailed to info@fbchighlands.org 828-526-4153 (st. 8/4)

HIGHLANDS INN LODGE now hiring Front desk and housekeeping personnel. Stop by for application at 96 Log Cabin Lane or email sales@highlandsinnlodge.com. (st. 5/26)

FULL AND PART-TIME POSITIONS available at Nancy’s Fancys. Saturdays a must. Come by 322 Main Street, Highlands. (st. 4/28)

VACATION RENTALS

HIGHLANDSCOTTAGES.COM
Just 2.8 miles from Main Street, Highlands. Breaking ground this Spring. Falling Waters Community. highlandscottages.com or call 828-508-9952. (st. 3/24)


COMMERCIAL FOR RENT APPROXIMATELY 900 S/F AND RECENTLY UPDATED. Ideal for retail/professional/service. Plenty of parking + excellent visibility for $1,750/month. Contact Susie DeVille at White Oak Realty Group for details. (828) 371-2079. (7/29)

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

PRIVATE, GATED COMMUNITY – 3,800 Elev. Great Views. 9 miles from Highlands, For Sale By Owner - 3% Broker Participation. 6 beds/4.5 baths/4,233 sf. Visit our website: www.OurMountainHome.net. Phone (706) 746-0077. (st. 10/6)

1,000 SQUARE FOOT CHALET with 2 large bedrooms and 2 full baths. Well maintained and fully furnished. Large scenic deck overlooking stream and lots of rhododendrons, low maintenance. Private owner must sell this fall season way below appraised price for $125k or offer. Look up on the Internet- enter “109 Moon Mountain Rd, Highlands NC 28741” and click on Zillow to see pictures, call 770-393-4597 (Atlanta) or 828-526-8550. (st. 10/6)

Unf. Condo, SV amenities, pets ok w/approval, 850+ utilities, available now 843-816-4553

CASHIERS/SAPPHIRE - Furnished Split level 3 Bed/ 3 Bath home. Year round Mountain Views. Yearly lease 1,850 per month. Will consider renting 2 Bed/2 Bath level for $1,250. (st. 11/3)


RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

LOTS/LAND/ FOR SALE
LOT 3.4 MILES FROM HIGHLANDS. 2 acres, beautiful mountain ridge and meadow view with small pond and spring. Off of 64 between Dry Falls and Cullasaja Falls on Turtle Pond Road. Commission offered to agents. $59,900. (828) 200-0949. (st. 10/6)

LANDSCAPED 4-ACRES WITH PONDS, stream, trails, orchards. Septic-approved. 828-743-7432 (10/20)

PROPERTY FOR SALE ON FOREMEN ROAD. 1.79 acres. $190,000. Any reasonable offers will be considered. Call 828-526-5011. (st. 9/1)

SERVICES

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT, reliable and friendly with more than 25 years experience available for elderly care day or night. References available. 828-226-8161. (10/20)

SEASONED BOOKKEEPER desires year-round position in Highlands, full or part-time. Local references. Reply to bizbookkeeper4u@gmail.com (10/6)

HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS


ALL AROUND OFFICE SOLUTIONS – Bookkeeping Services, Payroll Prep, Payroll Tax Prep, Billing Services, Virtual Assistant, Data Base Management, Administrative Services, Research Assistance, Quickbooks Setup and Training. Call Mary James at 828-421-0002 or email mjames@allaroundofficesolutions.com (st. 1/15)

HANDI-MAN – Electrical, plumbing, painting, carpentry, yard work. Call Al at 828-332-7271 or 828-369-6245. (st. 4/7)

HIGH COUNTRY PHOTO/ KEVIN VINSON: scanning photos, slides & negatives to CD or DVD for easier viewing. Video transfer to DVD. Everything done in house. Leave message at 828-526-5208. (st. 9/1)

MOLD AND MUSTY SMELL IN YOUR HOME? Call for free inspection. 828-743-0900.

Larry Rogers
Construction Company, Inc.
Excavating • Grading • Trucking Trackhoe
Backhoe • Utilities
(828) 526-2874